Lisa O'Dellick, our College Liaison, shared with us her 1964 T-Bird on Saturday. It made a great focus point for the “unofficial” Class of 1964 40th Reunion Picture.

(Basically Left to Right) John Taylor, Ron Smelser, Don Detwiler, Gwen Woodworth Lang, John Reeves, Rolfe Wenner, Rich Morgan, Terry Grove, Randy Pletcher, Bill Crowell, Harvey Wilson, Jeff Varnes, Grey Berrier, Fred Lytle, Bill Chew, Dan O'Sullivan, Hal Yocum, Rod Jones, Tom Werner, Bonnie Wineland Crawford, Sarabeth Hoffman Watson, Marion Kercher Oliver, Michal Bahorik Gayer, Carol Marano, Gerry Zwick Suvak, Marv McKown, Carol Brinton Tyson Ashworth, Judy Fairweather Young

Some took advantage of the opportunity to pose by this “classic piece of history.”

Carol Brinton Ashworth, Gail and Gwen Woodworth joined by Marilyn Rear Morgan ’65 and Rich Morgan